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fascist mobilization had failed, but now he did not see why
he should not exploit to the full the victory he had just
won.
On the eve of the adventure he had written to d'Annunzio
to suggest the formation of a triple dictatorship, himself,
d'Annunzio, the Duke of Aosta. D'Annunzio had refused.
But that evening Mussolini was in a position to send another
message to Gardone :
c My dear Commandant., the latest news assures our
triumph. To-morrow Italy will have a government. We
mean to be intelligent and cautious and not to abuse our
victory. I am sure that you will hail it as the greatest
dedication of the resurgent youth of Italy. A voi, per
vol.'
D'Annunzio was told by those who brought him this
message that the king had refused to sign the decree of
martial law and * it appeared that he was certain to ask
Mussolini to form the new government.3 Mussolini's
assurance was based not only on the general trend of events
but on the solid support that he was being given. While
Rome was chasing the illusion of a Salandra ministry, hard
work for Mussolini's cause was being done in Milan. There
were lively discussions between Mussolini, the prefect
Lusignoli and the leaders of the General Confederation of
Industry, the deputies A. Stefano Benni and Gino Olivetti.
The heads of the Banking Association, who had financed the
march on Rome to the tune of twenty millions., the heads of
the Confederation of Industry and of the Confederation of
Agriculture telegraphed to Rome to tell Salandra that a
Mussolini government was the only possible way out.
Senator Ettore Conti3 a great electricity magnate, and
Senator Albertmi, editor of the Corriere della Sera, which
the fascists banned next day, telegraphed to Facta, asking
him to request the king to entrust Mussolini with the forma-
tion of a ministry. On the same day the Pope made an
appeal for peace, which amounted to an appeal for dis-
armament and the condonation of fascist sedition. Chiurco
informs us that the Vatican took its precautions in good
time : c At this point the Holy See sent word through an

